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February– March 2019 

FunPasta Fundraiser Wrap Up 

Thank you to everyone who supported out first FunPasta 
fundraiser! The top seller for the fundraiser was: Terrie Anne  

Cottrell.  Way to go Terrie Anne!  We would also like to     
congratulate Kiley Howes, Kelli Grab, Sydney Valcik, Jace 
Freer, and the Retell Family for selling over $100 worth of 
pasta. Money raised from this fundraiser goes back to our 
members in the form of programming resources, 4-H trip 

scholarships, and fair judges and awards. Great job everyone, 
we appreciate your efforts!  

Holiday Mitten Tree 

Thank you to everyone who donated to our Holiday Mitten 
Tree. With your generosity we were able to donate hats,    

mittens, gloves and scarves to help our neighbors stay warm 
this winter.  

Club Visits   

Eileen and the Teen Ambassadors would like to visit with our 
Rensselaer County 4-H club during their club meeting. If you 
would like them to come as guests to an upcoming meeting, 

please contact Eileen to set up a visit.  It is a great time to get 
to know what resources we have in the office, what             

opportunities lie ahead and give our 4-H members the sense 
of belonging to a larger community.   

 

Clover Convos- Join the 4-H Conversation! 

All 4-H club leaders, volunteers and teens who are interested 
in leadership are invited to participate in our Clover Convos. 

The Clover Convos will be held bi-monthly from 6:00pm-
7:00pm before the 4-H PDC meetings. We will have specific 
topics to discuss at each meeting, and of course any other 

matters and concerns can be shared. The first Clover Convo 
will be Tuesday, February 12 at 6:00pm, we will be discussing 
Public Presentations. If you will be joining us, please rsvp to 

Eileen no later than Monday, February 11. 
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Club Report 
At the end of each month, club secretaries should 
submit the Secretary's Monthly Report form to the    
CCE office, ATTN: Kandis Freer.  Refer to page 27 in 
the "4-H Club Secretary's Handbook" for examples 
and forms.  Even though the Clover Chronicle is 
printed bi-monthly, secretaries should submit their 
reports every month.  You receive points on the Hon-
or Club Application for every Secretary's Report sub-
mitted on a timely basis. The Secretary's Monthly 
Report is available on the Rensselaer County 4-H 
website.  You can find it on the 4-H Forms page. 
Secretaries please email reports to 
kmf83@cornell.edu.  

Jogging Juniors, Poestenkill– Alyssa Jacon  
During the month of October the Jogging Jun-
iors celebrated National 4-H week by putting up 
a display at the Poestenkill Town Library.  We 
love to celebrate this every year and hopefully 
our display will attract some new members to 4-
H.  We also hosted our annu-
al       Halloween Fun Show 
with Rensselaer County 
Trailblazers at J&J Stables.  
Both horses and humans 
dressed in their favorite Hal-
loween costumes and we 
played fun games on horse-
back such as the pumpkin 
race, cornstalk poles, etc.  
We     finished up the day 
with some lunch and a hayride.  This was a 
great time for   everyone.  At the end of our 
meeting we made Christmas Ornaments that 
could be shown at the Winter Fair, these were 
made out of horse shoes,  plastic balls and wire 
fencing.  This was a fun craft that we were able 
to do together.    
 
Rensselaer County Trail Blazers, Averill 
Park- Mikayla Malenfant 
To start off the 4-H year we held elections and 
had each member present why they wanted to 
run for that specific role.  Next, a handful of our 
members and their horses participated in the 
Halloween fun day at J&J Stables. They had a 
blast playing all sorts of games and eating lots 
of treats! There was also a 4-H dog Halloween 
fun day that one of the Trail Blazers attended.  
They did a Superman and Wonder Woman  
costume duo and were super cute!  In addition, 
our members handed in their equine project 
records to be scored by members of the PDC.  
At our monthly business meeting, we began the 
planning process of sponsoring a local family 
for Christmas as a service project.  One of our 
members also took advantage of the super cool 
Coding Training at the Apple Store in             
association with 4-H! She learned tons of      
interesting things during this 3 hour course! 
In November, the Rensselaer County Trail  
Blazers hosted the Year End 4-H Equine     
Banquet at the Poestenkill Fire Department. At 
the banquet we were very proud of our club 
member Merrill Wrenn who received the     
prestigious Lohnes Award! She is a very        

Cantering Cowpokes, Petersburgh- 
Alicia Minkler 
We had a meeting held on October 1st, it was 
called to order at 7:11 and all members were 
present.  The Secretary’s report was read by 
Alicia and Treasurer’s report was read as well 
and there were no changes.  Project records 
were collected and we finalized our ideas for 
National 4-H Week.  We decided we couldn’t 
attend the Oakencraft Horse Faire.  We tabled 
the Equine Affaire until next business meet-
ing.  We discussed crafts and other lessons 
and ideas.  In New business we planned for 
the leaders to meet after play day.  Sophia   
adjourned the meeting at 7:54 and Alicia      
seconded it.  

Our last meeting was held on October 29. All 
members were present. The Secretary’s report 
was read by Alicia, there were no changes. 
Treasurer’s report was read by Teigan, there 
were no changes. Our club decided to stay as 
a 4-H horse club. Teigan made a motion to 
take money for insurance. Sophia seconded, 
the motion was carried. Teigan made a motion 
to not pay dues for awhile, Alicia seconded 
and the motion was carried. Everyone filled out 
county papers. 

Clover Kids and Critters, Pittstown- Emily 
Fink 
In November we made wood cookie orna-
ments for Winter fair and made plans for host-
ing Winter Fair.  We also decided on the com-
munity service projects for the year.  

https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/attachments/4716/SecretaryReport.pdf?1416730770
mailto:kmf83@cornell.edu.
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important member in our club and as a       
graduating senior we will miss her! On Election 
Day several Trail Blazers acted as reporters for 
the Capital District Election Service. Their role 
was to go to their assigned polling place at the 
conclusion of Election Day and phone in the 
results to a media outlet. This is a fundraiser to 
support 4-H. At our November business    
meeting two of our members gave                  
informational presentations on Hydration in 
Horses and Dangers of Frostbite.  We also 
completed our service project of making    
Rainbow Loom Bracelet gifts for children in   
Malawi.   
We participated in Luke’s Believe Campaign 
and mailed letters to Santa to help Make A 
Wish’s worthy cause. We purchased and deliv-
ered all the gifts we bought for Adopt a Local 
Family for Christmas. As far as Christmas   
Caroling goes, the Rensselaer County Trail 
Blazers were a big hit at the Eddy Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center in Troy as well as the 
Van Rensselaer Manor! The club members had 
fun meeting and singing for our new elderly 
friends! Our December wrapped up with a 
great ice skating outing at HVCC!     

Winter Fairs 2018 

Winter Fair 

Rensselaer County 4-H held two successful 
Winter Fairs in November and December, one 
at Tamarac High School hosted by the Clover 
Kids and Critters 4-H Club and another one at 
the Salem United Methodist Church hosted by 
the Green Earthlings 4-H Club. This was a 
wonderful evaluation opportunity for members 
to participate in an interactive exchange with a 
teen judge. Participants were also able to cre-
ate a variety of holiday themed crafts and 
complete community service projects while at-
tending the fairs. We would like to thank all of 
the members who brought projects out for 
evaluation, the clubs that planned the events 
and the Teen Ambassadors who helped    
evaluate and assisted with the activities at 
each Winter Fair. 
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4-H Program  
Development Committee 

Meets the second Tuesday of each month 

 

Jeanne Berard  

Laurel Fairchild 

Maureen Ferraro-Davis 

Jane Luskin 

Ray Martin 

William (Dan) McIntyre III 

Calli Powers-Gaines 

 

Teen Representatives 

Claudette Martin 

Jared Reed 

4-H Program 

Development Committee (PDC) 

Meets the second Tuesday of each month 

4-H PDC members are available to you.   

If you have comments or suggestions don’t hesi-
tate to reach out to any of our PDC members. 

Kelli Grab 

kellilyn16@gmail.com 
 

Mary Margaret Corcoran  

littlelearners@nycap.rr.com 

 

Mary Haynes 

queenboup@aol.com 

 

Jennifer Hurd 

jennhurd79@gmail.com 

 

Julie Church 

poultryplot@gmail.com 

 

Kate Tubbs 

willowbrk@aol.com  

 

Kevin Retell  

kevinretell@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Teen Representatives  

Stephanie Bradbury 

Meredith Howard  

Alternate: Jack Jerominek 

 

 

The Clover Chronicle is published six times a 
year by the 4-H Youth Development staff of  
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rensselaer 
County as part of our informal educational     
programs for youth. 

No one shall be denied the opportunity to       
participate or receive information based on their 
ability to pay. If you have special needs that we 
can accommodate, please contact us at (518) 
272-4210 or rensselaer@cornell.edu 
 
The information in this publication is provided for 
educational purposes only. Any and all           
advertisements and references to businesses, 
producers, products, services or trade names is 
made with the understanding that no              
endorsement or discrimination is implied or    
expressed by Cornell Cooperative Extension.  

How to reach us  

Call the 4-H Office (518)272-4210,  

Monday through Friday,  

between 8am and 4pm. 

  You can leave a voicemail message  

            at any other time. 

   

Ext. 102 - Bernie Wiesen,  Executive Director 

 

Ext. 104 - Eileen DePaula, 4-H Program Coordinator 

 

Ext. 105– Kayela Statom, 4-H and Agriculture Educator  

 

Ext. 106 - Kandis Freer, 4-H Team Leader  

 

Ext. 129 –Sarah McFadden, Digital Literacy Resource  

  Educator   

Josh Pulito 4-H Environmental Program  

Educator (518)658-2055    

 

Email to: 
 Bernie at bw27@cornell.edu 

 Eileen at emd32@cornell.edu  

 Kayela at kls342@cornell.edu  

Kandis at kmf83@cornell.edu 

Sarah at  sem285@cornell.edu  

 Josh at  jp844@cornell.edu 

  

Fax to: (518)272-1648 - ATTENTION 4-H 

 

Visit us on Facebook @:Rensselaer County 4-H 

              

Visit us on YouTube 
@:youtube.com/user/ccerensselaer 
 
 

 

Cornell Cooperative Extension  
of Rensselaer County  

61 State St. 
Troy, NY 12180 

 
Cornell Cooperative Extension is a 
unique educational network, linking 

Rensselaer County with resources from 
Cornell University, USDA and the land 

grant university system.  
 

mailto:kellilyn16@gmail.com
mailto:littlelearners@nycap.rr.com
mailto:queenboup@aol.com
mailto:jennhurd79@gmail.com
mailto:poultryplot@gmail.com
mailto:willowbrk@aol.com
mailto:kevinretell@gmail.com
mailto:rensselaer@cornell.edu
mailto:bw27@cornell.edu
mailto:kls342@cornell.edu
mailto:kmf83@cornell.edu
mailto:sem285@cornell.edu
mailto:jp844@cornell.edu
https://www.facebook.com/Rensselaer-County-4-H-576966985656681/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ccerensselaer
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Volunteers are the life’s blood of our organization. 
We would like to thank all of our volunteers for 
their passion for working with youth, and their 

dedication to 4-H. 

Congratulations to our new volunteers  
approved in December– January  

Jane Bewsher 

Norah Bewsher 
Vincent Colarossi 

Michelle Cross 
Thomas DePaula 

John Steele 
Trish Stefanovich 

 If you or someone you know would be interested 
in becoming a 4-H volunteer, please contact the 

4-H office at 518-272-4210. 

 Club Leaders, if you would like a Teen      
Ambassador to visit one of your club        
meetings to share their experiences with your 
members, Please contact Eileen to schedule 
a visit! 

 Send/e-mail to Kandis:  pictures of meet-
ings, Community Service, and other spe-
cial 4-H Events and we will showcase 
them with a little blurb in our next Clover 
Chronicle. 

Please encourage your members and leaders 
to participate in Pre-Teen Fun Day and Cabin 
Fever Work Shop  

Youth- Come make a Rubber-band Car with our 
4-H Teens and Adults are encouraged to attend 
the Cabin Fever Workshop -  “What Do I 
Do?” .  This session lead by Susan and Alyssa 
Jacon with support from Bernie Wiesen will ex-
plore processes on what to do when you are 
faced with an injury or medical emergency at a    
4-H event.     

Saturday, February 16th from 10-1pm 

Brittonkill (Tamarac) Middle School Cafeteria  

Youth of all ages welcome! Ages 5-12 will make 
their own cars and participate in the Derby while 
teens mentor younger 4-H Members.   

Lunch and snacks will be included.  

RSVP by February 8th kmf83@cornell.edu  
4-Hers are free, Adults are asked to chip in $3 to 
help cover the cost of pizza.  

Registration Fees 

Registration fees are $15 per member, and $10 
per volunteer.  Families are charged a   
maximum of $45 for members (for families who 
have 3 or more youth enrolling), and $10 for 
volunteers (2 parents can enroll for the price of 
one). The maximum enrollment fee for a family 
is $55. 

A 4-H club consists of five or more school-age 
youth, guided by two approved adult volun-
teers. The 4-H Club’s goal is long-term youth 
development, which encourages its participants 
to learn life skills that will help them grow into 
healthy and productive citizens. 

 

4-H Membership Policy 

The New York State 4-H year runs from       
October 1st to September 30th. 

Youth who are 5 to 8 years of age on or   
before January 1st of the club year and en-
rolled in kindergarten through second grade 
should enroll as a 4-H Cloverbud member. 

Youth who are 8 years of age by January 
1st of the current club year and in third 
grade or higher but have not reached the 
age of 20 as of January 1st should enroll as 
a 4-H member. If a youth is 8 years of age and 
wishes to remain and participate as a          
Cloverbud that is acceptable and must be   
designated as such at the beginning of the 4-H 
year. 

In Rensselaer County, youth who have 
reached their 19th birthday by January 1st 
may enroll as a 4-H member; however they 
are limited to participation in local/county 
events only. 

Persons considered to have a disability may 
participate fully in 4-H programs as long as 
their mental age is determined to fall between 5 
and 19 years of age. 

mailto:kmf83@cornell.edu
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Tween - H’ers 

Join this annual Teen Council Sponsored event and 

come make a Rubber-band Car  

  

Saturday, February 16th from 10-1pm 

Brittonkill (Tamarac) Middle School Cafeteria  

Youth of all ages welcome! Ages 5-12 will make their own cars and         
participate in the Derby while teens mentor younger 4-H Members.   

Lunch (pizza) and snacks will be included.  

RSVP by February 8th kmf83@cornell.edu  

4-Hers are free, non-4-Hers welcome- $15.00– Includes membership for 
rest of 4-H year!  

Parents are welcome to stay and help! 4-H Volunteers are encouraged to 
participate in the Cabin Fever Workshop, details found on the leader page.  

Other activities for the day will include slime, building with LEGO’s and 
making other crafts.   

mailto:kmf83@cornell.edu
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Public Presentations Guidelines 

 
Time Expectancy:  
Cloverbud: 1-3 minutes 
1st year: 3-5 minutes 
2nd– 4th year: 3-8 minutes 
5th year and up: 10-15 minutes 
Experienced Presenters have served as Teen Evaluators  

   

Pick a topic you like 

Keep it simple– you can do a lot of detail with a simple idea 

Prepare your presentation 

Gather your information 

Prepare your posters 

Develop an outline 

 You should have an introduction (a question, quotation, or statistic that arouses interest in your 
topic– something that draws the audience into your presentation) 

 Your presentation should explain a topic 

 And a conclusion should sum up what you explained.  You should also ask if anyone has any 
questions.  

Practice what you are going to say. 

Practice what you are going to do.  This is very important.  Make sure you handle your equipment, 
ingredients, diagrams, models, or posters comfortably.   

 

 This should be a positive and meaningful experience. 
 Listen to the comments from your evaluators. 
 Ask questions so you understand. 
 Review the written evaluation. 

 
Presentations are all about personal growth, building confidence.  Good Luck!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark your calendar for Saturday, March 23rd  for 
County Presentations at Tamarac High School         

from 10-1pm  

Please register by Friday, March 8th with the CCE     
Office  
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Teen Ambassadors 

In December, the Teen Ambassadors held 
their holiday gathering after their business 
meeting. During the meeting, the group 
came up with some activities for the         
upcoming year and finalized the Teen     
Ambassador Commitment Statement so 
everyone is clear on the expectations of   
being a Teen Ambassador. When the   
meeting was over, it was time for a fun  
gathering! 4-H alumni were invited to attend 
as well as the current Teen Ambassadors. 
Everyone had a lot of fun decorating     
cookies. They were creative and delicious! 
In January, the Teen Ambassadors hosted a 
skating party at the Conway ice rink at   
Hudson Valley Community College. They 
were hoping to encourage other 4-H teens 
to join one of the county wide teen groups. It 
was a fun afternoon and everyone enjoyed 
their time out on the ice. The Ambassadors 
are looking forward to an active year!  

 

Teen Council 

Teen Council would is still looking for new 
members to join.  We are a small group of 
dedicated teens that have a lot of fun but 
also are the backbone to the fundraising 
efforts for 4-H.  We are the group that 
oversees the 4-H Snack Bar and the 4-H 
Auction at the Schaghticoke Fair .  By  
being in this club you learn a lot of life 
skills  and get the chance to give back to 
our community through events such as 
Pre Teen Fun Day.  It is a great club, fun 
and we would really like any teen 13 
years or older to join!   

Teen Council has been busy planning for 
Pre Teen Fun Day.  A day of STEM for 
our younger 4-H members that happens 
every February.  This year we will all be 
making rubber-band cars and learning 
about different forces such as friction and 
the role of potential and kinetic energy .  
All 4-H members are welcome, we hope 
that some teens will come and help   
mentor and join in on the fun as well as 
the younger members building the cars.   
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Scholarships 

New York Farm Bureau 2019 Agricultural Youth Scholarship 

Farm Bureau is offering scholarship to 2019 graduating High School Seniors who: Will continue their 
education to prepare for a career in some way connected to the diverse agricultural industry, live or 
work on a farm or be involved with agriculture via any avenue, or have a Family Farm Bureau   
membership/Student Farm Bureau membership.  
Applications are due March 1

st
! The application along with more information is available on the Farm 

Bureau Website ([www.nyfb.org]www.nyfb.org) or request by calling 1-800-342-4143. 

 

New York State Guernsey Calf Award 

This award is sponsored by the New York State Guernsey Breeders Association for the purpose of 
encouraging those who do not presently own a Guernsey to become involved with the breed. A 
purebred Gurnsey calf will be awarded to the applicant who shows interest in the breed and has 
demonstrated the capabilities of developing the animal to its fullest potential. Applicant must be 9-15 
as of January first of 2019. The award will be presented to the winner at the New York State Guern-
sey Breeders’ Annual Meeting in April.  

Applications are due March 1, 2019. Contact Kim at ksb3@cornell.edu or 607-664-2571 if you 
have any questions.  Download the application here. 
*You do not currently have to belong to 4-H, FFA, or a breed club to participate*  

Teen Exchange 

A huge thank you to so many that supported our 
Roast Beef Dinner in January.  It was a very busy 
night and we are excited to report we served over 
200 diners.  Super thanks to those who donated 
goods for our Roast Beef Diner:  Kristy’s Barn, Tim 
Pollock, Garelick Farms, Duncan Dairy Bar and the 
East Greenbush United Methodist Church.  Our next 
fundraiser is our Smith Orchard Pie sale.  Please 
contact your local Teen Exchange member or     
contact Bernie at the CCE office. 

mailto:ksb3@cornell.edu
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/attachments/34675/2019_NYS_Guernsey_Calf_Scholarship_Application.pdf?1544729578
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SAVE THE DATES! 

 
Public Presentations and Horse Communications Workshop 

Will 2019 be your first year doing a 4-H Public Presentation or Horse Communication Presentation? 
Have you done Public Presentations before, and want to take it to the next level? Join us for a 
Presentations Workshop on Saturday, February 9th from 10:00-12:00 at the CCE Office. 4-H Staff, 
volunteers and teens will be covering everything you need to know about creating and delivering a 
great Public Presentation. The cost is $5 to cover the cost of food and drink. Please register for this 
workshop by February 6th by calling the CCE office.  
 

Horse Communications  
Friday, March 15th  

6:30pm  
at Averill Park High School  

What is Horse Communications?  
Simply put, it’s presentations using horses as the subject matter. There is a complete system of 
competitions that start at the county level and progress on to the region, state and in the case of 
senior divisions – national competition. There are a variety of different types of presentations you 
can do. All members are encouraged to participate in Horse Communications. Anyone who would 
like a copy of the rules are welcome to go to their horse club leader or the CCE office for a copy.  
 
There is a registration form in this issue that needs to be completed and turned into the CCE office 
by March 6th. For members wanting to be considered to go on to the regional horse communication 
contest, they must compete at this event on the 15th and be 9 years or older by January 1st. If you 
are not interested in competing out of the county in horse communications, you may participate in 
the general presentation day on the 23rd instead if the 15th does not fit your schedule.  
 

County 4-H Public Presentations 
The County 4-H Public Presentations event will be held on Saturday, March 23rd from 10:00-1:00 at 
Tamarac High School. General Presenters will also be able to present on Friday, March 15 th at Averill 
Park School during 4-H Horse Communications.  Don’t forget that there is an optional Public   
Presentations Workshop being offered on February 9h at the 4-H office to help prepare you for the    
4-H Public Presentations event.  Please register by Friday, March 8th if you plan on doing a Public       
Presentation.  

 

Regardless of the types of projects you do in 4-H, public speaking is the cornerstone of all project work. This 

is a great way to improve your communication skills while selecting a horse related topic to broaden your 

knowledge in a specialized area. If you have any questions about Horse Communications don’t hesitate to 

contact Bernie at the CCE office. 

 Dairy Discovery  

Dairy Discovery, which is a Cornell Campus Dairy Cattle Program open to youth 14 years and older, 
will be held March 29

th
 and 30th. This hands-on program will focus on Dairy Herd Health and      

Management, critical in determining the production potential of dairy enterprises. This includes:  
monitoring and treatment, general care, disease control, reproduction, genetics, nutrition, milk    
quality and records. All these areas and more combined with proper animal husbandry make for 
good animal health stewards. Also, having a good herd health program and managing 
risk effectively leads directly to a healthier herd, both physically and financially. Members       
interested in learning more information and/or registering should contact the CCE office 
by March 1

st
. Space is limited and registration is first come first serve. Members will need 

to recommend a chaperone at the time of registration with Kayela. 
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Dairy Bowl 

Saturday, March 2
nd

 at Ichabod Crane Middle School  

It is not too late to join this year’s Dairy Bowl Team!! We are looking for non-clover bud age youth to 
join our Senior and Beginner Teams. Practices have just begun; they will be held every Sunday at 1 
pm at the home of Tara Cottrell (please contact the office if you need the address. If interested, 
please contact one of the coaches (Tara Cottrell, Rachel MacNeil, and Scott Michel) or Kayela 
ASAP!  

March Dog Madness  

This year March Dog Madness will not be a physical trip, but a virtual meeting on March 18th. It will 
be more geared towards educators and leaders of 4-H dog programs. If you are interested please let 
Kayela know and she will give you the details!  

 

Pheasant Raise and Release Program 

The Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) is once again distributing day old pheasant 
chicks for rearing and releasing as a 4-H project. Participants raise day old chicks until they are   
mature enough to be released into your community (8 to 12 weeks).  

The chicks are hatched and delivered to the CCE office from the DEC Reynolds Game Farm in      
Ithaca. The only cost involved would be feed, time and facility. Members and/or leaders who want to 
raise pheasants this year need to contact the CCE office by March 11th to place their order. If this is 
your first time participating, a training will be done by appointment.  Call the CCE office to set up a 
date. 

Chicks will be delivered to the CCE office in mid to late May. It is the responsibility of the participants 
to have chicks picked up by the end of the day when they are delivered.  Participants will be notified 
of the definite delivery date when it is available. This is a wonderful, short-term project that offers an 
opportunity for members to enhance their community.  Raising pheasants is not only enjoyable but 
also challenging and gives youth the opportunity to be responsible and improve their natural         
environment.  

Animal Crackers: Horse: Feathers “We all flock Together” 

Those of you interested please mark your calendars for Saturday, May 4th, as that will be the day of 
this year’s Animal Crackers program which will feature horses and poultry. All non-Cloverbud youth 
are encouraged to make the trek to Cornell University that day to participate. As usual the CCE    
Office will coordinate carpooling for the day. There will be a number of interesting interactive work-
shops offered from basic health management to handling and evaluation and a lot of fun things in 
between. Workshops will be geared for youth that are between their first to fourth years of project 
work in these respective species. However, no matter how experienced you are in these subjects, 
there is sure to be something new to learn and take back to your county. Youth will be receiving 5 
hours of hands on experience with some of the top professionals in each area. The cost of the     
program for members traveling out to Cornell separately will be $15, for members traveling in the 
CCE van it will be $20. Chaperones will not be charged this year. Members need to register with a 
designated chaperone. Call the office today and sign up to participate. All participants are responsi-
ble for packing their own lunch and snacks for the day. Deadline to sign up is March 18th. 

**Animal Crackers 2019-Help Wanted!** 

The Animal Crackers committee is looking for teens and other 4-H Alumni to assist/take lead with 
sessions at this year’s program. Specifically, someone to do workshops on the poultry track. If you 

are interested and would like more information, please contact Kayela ASAP! 
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4-H Advanced Veterinary Science Club  

This year Rensselaer County Extension will be partnering with Columbia 
Greene County Extension to offer this 5 week advanced veterinary science 
program. This program will introduce you to the importance of animal health 
in a wide variety of species. You will get to hear from experts in the vet    
science field as well as engage in hands-on activities and learning. Our pro-
gram will be held at our CCE Office in Troy as well as the Extension Educa-
tion Center, 479 Rt. 66, Hudson, NY. Transportation will be provided. This is 
a first-come, first-served class. Youth will only be accepted who participated 
in our vet science program before OR youth 13-19. This class will only 
be open to 12 youth. The registration and payment of $20.00 is due by   
February 25.  

Schedule 

* March 4─Rensselaer County─ Orientation, types of shots, skills test, TPRs (class starts at 6:30 
pm/leave Hudson at 5:50 pm) 

* March 18─Columbia Greene County-Necropsy (class starts at 6:30 pm/leave Rensselaer at 5:45) 

* March 25─ Rensselaer County─ Vet/Farm Visit (leave Hudson at 5:50 pm/leave Rensselaer at 
6:00) 

* April 1st─Nutrition (class starts at 6:30/leave Rensselaer at 5:45) 

* *Saturday, April 6th─Cornell University- Vet School Open House (will leave early in the morning)** 
 

Dog Winter Training Sessions  

Looking for some winter fun to have with your dog?  Well then, we have a place for you! 

Rensselaer County 4-H will be holding our Winter Dog Training Program starting on February 15, 
2019.  Classes will be held at the CCE office in Troy starting promptly at 6:15 and run for 5          
consecutive weeks. This program will be geared towards beginner dog handlers and we will cover 
such topics as having your dog focus on you; sitting and down; stays; and recalls. Along the way we 
might pull out some fun equipment such a tunnels, boxes, hula-hoops, etc.  We hope to have these 
4-H members continue with us throughout the spring and summer, go to the NYS Fair Dog Show, 
and compete at the Schaghticoke Fair. The cost for the 5 week program is $25. Space is limited, so 
contact Kayela ASAP for requirements, recommendations, and the short questionnaire. All 
paperwork due back to the office by February 11th.     

**This program is for 4-H youth (8+). Cloverbuds can assist someone else taking 
the course, but cannot be the primary handler. Attendees must be able to have 
control of the dog** 

Please note, as part of the Capital District 4-H program, our members are invited 
to the March 9, 2019 afternoon dog event at Albany Obedience as well as the 
July 9-13, 2019 4-H Dog Training Week also at Albany Obedience.  There are 
many other events that we can attend throughout the year as well.   

Pet Therapy 

We are looking for 4-H members interested in participating in Pet Therapy at Eddy Day Break in 
Troy on February 21

st
 at 10 Am. Due to the facility currently following flu guidelines, partici-

pants will need to be 12 and up (this is not typical). We are looking for rabbits, cavies, poultry, and 
dogs. If interested, please contact Kayela ASAP!  
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4-H Tractor Safety Training 

April 22-24 

Open to all youth ages 14 and above 

Rensselaer County 4-H would like to welcome all area youth 4-H and non, 14 years old and older to 
participate in the 2019 Capital District 4-H HOSTA/Tractor Safety Program. This program is a great 
opportunity for youth who currently work on farms or around machinery, those who will be seeking 
employment on a farm, or anyone who would just like to learn more about farm and machinery safe-
ty. The classes will be held at various Agribusinesses in the Capital District. You must call the CCE 
office to pre-register at 272-4210.  

Cost of the program is $35 and will be due on the first day of class. There is also an             
orientation on March 26th at our office (61 State Street Troy, NY 12180) from 6:30-7:30.  

The focus of the curriculum is safe operation and maintenance of large equipment, personal protec-
tion, chemical, mechanical and electrical hazards as well as livestock handling. Employers and par-
ents should be aware that youth aged 14 and 15 years who are not working directly for their parents 
must have a tractor operator certificate to legally operate large equipment according to OSHA.   
HOSTA will prepare participants and qualify them to earn a tractor operator’s certificate if students 
attend all classes as well as pass a written and operator’s exam.  

 If any participant has special needs please indicate at the time of registration 

Spring Planting Order Form 

*Orders should be returned no later than, April 15th  

Mail to:  

CCE of Rensselaer County — 4-H  

61 State Street  

Troy, NY 12180  

 

Or fax 518-272-1648 

 

I will be able to pick up plant/s on May 7th from 2:00- 6:00 pm  

Name: ___________________________________ Club Name: _____________________________  

Address: _________________________________ Telephone ______________________________  

Number of Participants: ___________________________ 

4-H Spring Plant Offering!  

This spring, we will once again be receiving patio variety tomato plants from Becker’s 
Farm as a part of our container gardening program. If you would like to participate in 
this program please mail (61 State Street. Troy, NY 12180) or fax (518-272-1648) in 
your order form by April 15th. Pick up will be Tuesday May 7th from 3-6pm at the 
CCE Office.  *Please know that the cost is free & our office has educational materials 
to support this program.* The number of tomato plants per participant will depend on 
availability at time of distribution.  
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Ag Informer Blog 
The Ag Informer Blog is a form of media used as an outreach tool for our community. Blog posts are 
made at least twice a month. Posts focus on important and fun topics in the world of Ag as well as 
upcoming events and trainings. Please check out the latest posts: Programs & Grants for farmers/
qualifications for said programs and The Spotted Lanternfly. 

Below is the link to Blog. Here you will find the posts mentioned above as well as many others: 
http://blogs.cornell.edu/agnewscenter/articles/ 
If you would like more information, have questions, or have ideas for topics to be featured on the 
blog, reach out to Kayela (kls342@cornell.edu). 
 
Ag Literacy  

Attention all teens and leaders!! The New York State Ag in the 
Classroom Program coordinates an Ag Literacy event in conjunction 
with National Agriculture Week which is held in March. We are looking 
for willing volunteers to read in our county schools to the targeted 2nd 
grade classrooms. If you are interested in delivering this program, that 
includes actively reading the book, assisting with the delivery of related 
classroom activities and any other additions you would see as appropri-
ate, contact Kayela at the CCE office. This would be a great opportunity 
for teens who may be thinking about going into a teaching field. 

 

Rensselaer County Dairy Princess Program  

Although this is not a 4-H Program, we have a very high percentage of youth that belong to 4-H and 
also participate in this organization. The Rensselaer County Dairy Princess Committee is looking for 
girls who are interested in the dairy industry, whose family is involved in dairying and/or does a dairy 
cattle, sheep or goat project in 4-H. Youth improve their knowledge of the dairy industry and        
specifically learn the value of dairy products in a balanced diet and promote the consumption of 
dairy products. If you would like more information about the program and would consider being an 
Ambassador and or running for Princess someday, please contact the committee chair - Carolyn 
Collins at 753-4892 by March 1st. 

NOT SO FRIDAY NIGHT CHEF!  

The Chefs program will be meeting on Wednesday evenings in March. The 
four week session will begin on Wednesday, March 6. This session is for 
youth who are 8 years and older who like to cook and also for those who 
would like to learn how. The 4-H Chefs will meet on March 6, 13, 20 and 27 
at the Extension building from 6:00pm-8:00pm. There is a $25.00            
participation fee for 4-H members, and a $30.00 participation fee for        
non-4-H members to cover expenses. Youth will explore different               
ingredients and learn how to prepare a variety of food items and have fun 
while learning! 

Participants need to pre-register and registration will be limited. To 
register a youth, or for more information, please contact Eileen at             
518-272-4210 or emd32@cornell.edu.  

http://blogs.cornell.edu/agnewscenter/articles/
mailto:kls342@cornell.edu
mailto:emd32@cornell.edu
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Horse Bowl and Hippology Season is In Full Swing – Equine Enthusiasts are Invited! 
 

Our practice schedule is below and open to all non cloverbud youth interested in learning more 
about equine science and the equine industry (even if they are not planning to be part of a county 

hippology or horse bowl team).  Horse Bowl is an educational event that tests our member’s 
knowledge on horses using a fun “quiz” format much like jeopardy except you are on teams.       
Hippology is a hands on event that has interactive stations, written test, equine equipment        

identification and judging.  Both Horse Bowl and Hippology are very fun and is sure to increase your 
knowledge of horses from physiology and nutrition to tack and equipment, different breeds and 
much more.  If you would like to sign up to participate in the practices or if you have questions 
please reach out to Bernie at the CCE office at 272-4210 or bw27@cornell.edu.  Our Regional  
Contest is scheduled for March 9th at Canajoharie Central School.  Newly added are Field Trip   

Friday sessions to be held at the Broken-New Farm in West Sand Lake.  Take a look at the    
schedule and come check us out.  Those planning to come to the Friday Field Trips please dress 

appropriately for the weather and being outdoors and know that pizza will be available for $1 a 
slice.   

January 27
th
 – 1:30 to 3:30 PM – CCE Office 61 State Street, Troy 

February 1
st
 – 6:30 to 8 PM – Broken-New Farm 143 Barnes Rd., West Sand Lake 

February 3
rd

 – 1:30 to 3:30 PM – CCE Office 61 State Street, Troy 

February 8
th
 – 6:30 to 8 PM – Broken-New Farm 143 Barnes Rd., West Sand Lake 

February 10
th
 – 1:30 to 3:30 PM – Dover Saddlery – 231 Wade Road Extension, Latham 

February 15
th
 – 6:30 to 8 PM – Broken-New Farm 143 Barnes Rd., West Sand Lake 

February 17
th
 – 1:30 to 3:30 PM – CCE Office 61 State Street, Troy 

February 24
th
 – 1:30 to 3:30 PM – CCE Office 61 State Street, Troy 

March 1
st
 – 6:30 to 8 PM – Broken-New Farm 143 Barnes Rd., West Sand Lake 

March 3
rd

 – 1:30 to 3:30 PM – CCE Office 61 State Street, Troy 

Please email Bernie if you plan on attending at bw27@cornell.edu so she knows who to con-
tact should any practices need to be cancelled at the last minute and how many for handout 

purposes.  

 

mailto:bw27@cornell.edu
mailto:bw27@cornell.edu
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Make your own Weather Stick: Saturday, Feb 2: 1-2:30pm at Dyken Pond Environmental Cen-
ter with 4-H Educator, Josh Pulito  

We will create weather predicting sticks from recycled Balsam fir Christmas trees. 
Weather sticks are not magic. They are able to predict the weather based on   
relative humidity. Learn about the science that makes this handmade natural tool 
function. Participants will take home their own self-made weather stick at the end 
of the program. This project is a great starting point for a Natural Resources Fair 
Entry. The weather stick can be added to throughout the year as additional 
items are found to create folk-art. The picture below shows a weather stick that 
has been modified into a face which smiles when the weather looks good and 
frowns when poor weather is expected. The possibilities for this project are only 
limited by our imaginations. Space is limited. Preregistration required at (518) 658
-2055 or jp844@cornell.edu. Cost $5. 

 

Winter Break Snowshoe Program: Wednesday, February 20: 1-3pm at Dyken Pond              
Environmental Education Center  

Are you looking for something to do outdoors as a family over winter break? Youth, families and 
adults can congregate in a beautiful natural setting while learning the fundamentals of snowshoeing. 
After a brief introduction we will snowshoe for about 2 hours, looking for signs of animals and enjoy-
ing a winter day outdoors. Preregistration is required at (518) 658-2055 
or dykenpond@gmail.com  Cost is $5 and includes individual snowshoe rental. 

 

Family Snowshoe Program: Saturday, March 16: 1-3pm at Dyken Pond Environmental        
Education Center 

Youth, families and adults can congregate in a beautiful natural setting while learning the             
fundamentals of snowshoeing. After a brief introduction we will snowshoe for about 2 hours, looking 
for signs of animals and enjoying a winter day outdoors. Preregistration is required at (518) 658-
2055 or dykenpond@gmail.com  Cost is $5 and includes individual snowshoe rental. 

 

Creatures of the Air Series: March 2, April 6th and May4th: 1-3pm at Dyken Pond                  
Environmental Education Center 

Youth will learn about local flying animals through this interactive three part series focusing on Owls 
(March 2: $5), Bats (April 6: $3) and Birds (May 4: $3). Attend one or all sessions.  

Session 1: Owls -In our first session focusing on Owls youth will learn about the adaptations 
unique to owls, dissect an owl pellet to learn about diet and take a short hike to explore habitat.  

Session 2: Bats-Youth will learn about native bats and what makes them special, complete a bat 
themed craft and play a game to enhance understanding of how bats hunt.  

Session 3: Birds-Youth will learn about the adaptations that make birds unique from all other      
animals as well as how to identify common local birds by sight and sound. We will cover binocular 
use before taking a short hike to practice our identification skills and to explore habitat. Binoculars 
are available for loan to all participants.   
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If you are interested in registering for STEM Camp, contact Kandis Freer for more information  
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Awards Trips 

 

Capital Days: Date- May 19-21, 2019 

(for students currently in grades 10-12) 

Application Due: February 1, 2019 

Description: 

This annual state-wide event brings teens from across New 

York State to Albany for 3 days. Participants gain firsthand   

experience in state government.  Youth will also have tours of 

the State Capitol, the State Supreme Court and the Senate 

and Assembly chambers.  Teen Council provides partial   

scholarships to no more than two Rensselaer County 4-H 

teens. 

Application Requirements: 

Youth currently in grades 10-12  

Cover Sheet 

Essay of 200-300 words answering: “If you had 5 minutes to 

talk to your State Senator or Assemblyman, what would you 

tell them about 4-H in Rensselaer County?” 

NYS 4-H Shooting Sports: Instructor Training 
The annual New York State 4-H Shooting Sports   
Winter Instructor Training will be held at the 4-H   
Training Center in Ballston Spa from February 22rd -
24th.  This 3 Day training is open to all 4-H leaders and 
volunteers, as well as teens 14 years old and older. 
Disciplines offered at this training are: Rifle/Air Rifle, 
Shotgun, Muzzleloader, Archery, Hunting and Wildlife, 
and Living History. For more information about this 
training, or to register, please contact the CCE Office 

 

24th Annual New York Farm Show!! 

The largest indoor farm equipment show in the northeast 
will be held February 21

st
 -23

rd
 at the New York State 

Fairgrounds in Syracuse. The show will feature six build-
ings and over 300,000 square feet of exhibits, and there 
will be more than 400 exhibitors present! If you are inter-
ested in attending, tickets for free admission can be 
picked up at our office; otherwise, there will be a $5     
entrance fee. 

https://www.newyorkfarmshow.com/en/home.html
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2019 Capital Days  
-Cover Sheet- 

  

Name (Please Print): ___________________________________________________________________ 

Street Address/ PO Box:_________________________________________________________________ 

Town, State, Zip:________________________________________________________________________ 

I am applying for (name of trip) ____________________________________________________________ 

I understand that, upon acceptance I will be notified of the cancellation deadline.  If I cancel after the speci-
fied deadline for anything other than a true emergency, I will be billed for the full registration fee.  (In the 
event a member does not honor this policy, he/she will be disqualified from all future Award Trip considera-
tions.)  

I confirm that the information submitted in this resume is a true and accurate profile of my 4-H and communi-
ty involvement.  I agree to the terms outlined.   

  

Applicant Signature: _______________________________________  Date: _________________________ 

To be completed by Parent/Guardian  

  

I support my child’s decision to submit this application for his/ her choice of 4-H Award Trip.  I understand and 
agree to the terms outlined.  

  

Parent/ Guardian Signature: __________________________  Daytime Phone: _______________________ 
              

               Evening Phone: ______________________ 

The 4-H Award Trip Program cannot succeed without the support of parents and chaperones.  The lack of 
parent chaperones to fulfill the required quota could result in cancellation of the Award Trip, or limited partici-
pation.  In appreciation of the service chaperones provide, registration expenses are covered.  

  

   I, ________________________________________________ am willing to chaperone on the  
   (Adult partner name) 

  

 ___________________________________________________ Award Trip.  
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2019 National Agri-Science Youth Summit  

In order to continue to fuel the discovery of new solu-
tions and solve big challenges in human health, agri-
culture, and food, it is critical to cultivate the next gen-
eration of leaders in science. That is why Merrill 
Wrenn, James Czub, Shane Thrasher, and Ally Hoag 
accompanied by chaperones Jim Czub and Jaclyn 
Hoag, attended the 2019 National Agri-Science Youth 
Summit in Chevy Chase M.D. January 10

th
-13

th
.  The 

four day summit held at the National 4-H Conference 
Center, welcomed over 200 high schoolers and adults  
from 27 states to immerse them in an agenda focused 
on a variety of agri-science topics relevant to today’s 
agriculture. The attendees could pick from 27 different workshops on topics such as: Kids Teaching 
Kids, Precision Farming, Dairy Science, Bioenergy, the Science of GMO, and so much more.  

The 2019 National Youth Summit on Agri-Science was sponsored by Bayer and Science Matters.  

Here are what some of the attendees said about the trip: 

“I learned that agriculture is a whole lot bigger and more advanced then what meets a common per-
son's eye. The summit also reinforced how important agriculture is for the future of everyone. “ 

“My favorite was The Science of GMO. It detailed plant breeding techniques with the newest tech-
nology called Crisper. Crisper technology identifies desired plant traits then unlocks the genes to get 
them to perform verses current technology of adding traits.”  

“Attending the 4-H AgriScience summit I was expecting a great learning experience, and that is 
what I got! I made many new friends from across the country. The Innovations in Agriculture/
Precision Ag workshop was very interesting to me because I have been looking into the field for 
quite some time. The tours of Washington were great –especially in the snow. I encourage other 
youth who are interested in Agriculture to attend 
this trip.” 
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February  

Aaron Cipperly 

Benjamin Howard 

Blake Kaufman 

Brennen Michel 

Dylan Tubbs 

Jessie-Mae Casey 

Kylin Hemmings 

Lorelai Denley 

Madeline Bechand 

Madelyn Gallese 

Maizie Steele 

Meghan Hollister 

Olivia Jubrey 

Scarlett Gearwar 

March  

Adelyn Breault 

Alexandria Jubrey 

Amber Bruso 

Ashlin Levy 

Aydin Kaufman 

Bridget Denley 

Clara Corbin 

Emily Fink 

Erin Cleary 

Jack Jerominek 

Kaelyn Eagan 

Kaydence Kermani 

Kayleigh Knickerbocker 

Kaylie Millar 

Kiley Howes 

Luke Hoag 

Madisyn Conde 

Mario Hepp III 

Marissa Tubbs 

Matthew Rowe 

Nikki Minkler 

Paige Spiess 

Basic Poultry Management 

Are you interested in raising chickens? Join us to learn more 
about basic poultry information to help you get started. We 
will be hosting a Basic Poultry Management program on 
Thursday, March 28

th
 from 6:30 – 8 pm at the CCE Office (61 

State Street Troy, NY). Topics will include: hatching egg 
care, breeds, animal care and handling, housing, and health 
management. Admission is $5. Registration is encouraged, 
but walk-ins are welcome. If you would like to register or 
have questions, please contact Kayela at 518-272-4210 or 
kls342@cornell.edu.  

mailto:kls342@cornell.edu
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Cornell Cooperative Extension provides equal program and employment opportunities. 

Support Rensselaer County 4-H by Sponsoring the Clover Chronicle 

Sponsorships are $20 per bi-monthly issue  or $120 for the year for a busi-
ness card sized placement. Sponsorships are open to: Individuals and Fami-
lies, 4-H Clubs, and Local Businesses.  For a one time sponsorship please 

let us know what issue would be best for your sponsorship to be published.  
All sponsorships must fall within National 4-H Mission Mandates. For more 
information about sponsoring the Clover Chronicle, please contact the 4-H 
office at 518.272.4210 . Thank you for your support of Cornell Cooperative 

LOOKING FOR 2019 SPONSERS!  

February 1st – 6:30 to 8 PM – Broken-New 
Farm 143 Barnes Rd., West Sand Lake 
 
February 2– Make your Own Weather Stick 
at Dyken Pond  
 
February 3rd – 1:30 to 3:30 PM – CCE Of-
fice 61 State Street, Troy 
 
February 4th– Teen Council 7pm CCE Of-
fice  
 
February 8th – 6:30 to 8 PM – Broken-New 
Farm 143 Barnes Rd., West Sand Lake 
 
February 9th– Public Presentation Work-
shop– CCE Office 10-12pm 
 
February 10th – 1:30 to 3:30 PM – Dover 
Saddlery – 231 Wade Road Extension, 
Latham 
 
February 12th 6pm-7pm Clover Convos  
CCE Office  
 
February 12th– 4-H PDC 7pm CCE Office  
 
February 15th – 6:30 to 8 PM – Broken-New 
Farm 143 Barnes Rd., West Sand Lake 
 
February 15th– Winter Dog Sessions– 
CCE Office 6:15pm  
 
February 16th– Pre Teen Fun Day and 
Cabin Fever Workshop– Tamarac School 
10am– 1pm  
 
February 17th – 1:30 to 3:30 PM – CCE 
Office 61 State Street, Troy 
 
February 19th – 7 PM Horse PDC – CCE 
Office 
 
February 21– Pet Therapy at the Eddy Day 
Break in Troy  
 
February 22nd– Winter Dog Sessions– 
CCE Office 6:15pm  

February 24th – 1:30 to 3:30 PM – CCE 
Office 61 State Street, Troy 
 
February 25th – 7 PM Teen Exchange 
Meeting – CCE office  
 
February 28th– Teen Ambassadors 
6:30pm CCE Office  
 
March 1st – 6:30 to 8 PM – Broken-New 
Farm 143 Barnes Rd., West Sand Lake 
 
March 1st– Winter Dog Sessions– CCE 
Office 6:15pm  
 
March 1st– Scholarships Due  
 
March 2nd– Creatures of the Air at Dyken 
Pond  
 
March 3rd – 1:30 to 3:30 PM – CCE Office 
61 State Street, Troy 
 
March 4th– Teen Council 7pm CCE Office  
 
March 4th– Vet Science 6:30pm at Rens-
selaer County CCE  
 
March 6th– 4-H Chefs 6-8pm CCE Office  
 
March 8th– Winter Dog Sessions– CCE 
Office 6:15pm  
 
March 9th – Regional Horse Bowl and Hip-
pology Contests 
 
March 11th– Order your Pheasants  
 
March 13th– 4-H Chefs 6-8pm CCE Office  
 
March 15th– Winter Dog Sessions– CCE 
Office 6:15pm  
March 18th– Vet Science 6:30pm at meet 
Rensselaer County CCE  
March 18th – Teen Exchange Meeting 
(tentatively) 7 PM at Tamarac Library 
 
March 18th– March Dog Madness  

March 19th – Horse PDC meeting 7 PM at 
the CCE office 
 
March 20th– 4-H Chefs 6-8pm CCE Office  
 
March 23rd– County Presentations– Tama-
rac School  
 
March 25th– Vet Science 6:00pm at Rens-
selaer County CCE 
 
March 26th– Tractor Safety Orientation  
 
March 27th– 4-H Chefs 6-8pm CCE Office 
 
March 28th– Teen Ambassadors 6:30pm 
CCE Office  
  
March 29th– 30 Dairy Discovery– Cornell 
University  
 
April1st – Vet Science 5:45pm meet at 
Rensselaer County CCE (Class held in Col
-Greene County) 
 
April 5th-7th STARR  
 
 April 6th– Cornell Vet School Open House 
 
April 6th—Creatures of the Air at Dyken 
Pond  
 
April 13th– Fashion Review—Columbia 
County—more details to follow  
 
April 15th– Container Gardening Requests 
Due   
 
April 22-24th Tractor Safety 
 
April 27th– District Presentations and 
Horse Communications  
 
May 4th- Creatures of the Air at Dyken 
Pond  
 

 

  


